Holiday Valley 2022 Trip Report
We had a GREAT time!
Good snow, blue skies, and great people.
The bus trip was short (6 hours) so we were able to get to the resort about
4:30 pm – in time for the planned dinner at the Slopeside BBQ. One small
problem – Slopeside was closing at 4 pm because they were out of food! In
fact, most places on the hill were out of food! Apparently, they were
supposed to get a food delivery on Wednesday before the big storm which
did not come. The delivery on Friday during the big storm did not come and
the next delivery was scheduled for Monday. The restaurants in town could
not accommodate us Sooooo…. Off to The Depot we all went for dinner on
Sunday night.
Monday was beautiful blue skies, high 20s, and fabulous new snow from
the storm! We skied a lot! Met for lunch at Yodler Lodge, did the Human
Slalom on the Morningstar run in the afternoon,
and headed back to The Depot for a private party/
happy hour/ dinner! Our own Brian Cutler provided
live music, the Olympics were on the big screen, we
told “ski stories”, and we even did the O-H-I-O!
Tired, but happy, we went out for another good day of skiing on Tuesday.
Harvey did a cartwheel (actually 2!) on his board
when we submarined the nose, and Jayson went
head-over-heels on his board when we hit a lump of ice masquerading as a
small pile of powder. Steve Haller somehow managed to lose a ski and end
up standing thigh-high in the ”powder” on a green run, so we gave him a
small little spare ski to keep in his pocket if that should ever happen again.
He did find the ski BTW. Dinner on our own in town, and game night ended
day 2. We discovered during game night that Brenda likes to win!
Wednesday was warmer, and we got a full day of skiing until
2:30 – 3:00 before leaving for home. Awards for falling and
other stupid stuff were handed out on the bus amid more “ski
stories” from the trip.
GREAT TIME with GREAT PROPLE!
Wendy OToole
2022 Holiday Valley Trip Leader

